
Minutes of Sydney Branch CEMCC held at Dundas Sports and Social Club on 27 April 2022 

Chaired by: Kim Fleming    Temp Secretary: Konrad Dover 

Attendees: 11 members      Visitors: Nil 

Apologies: Alan Harper, Barbara Poole, Colin Leake 

Meeting start:  8.01pm 

1. Previous minutes:   
Prop: Peter Boros  Seconded: Konrad Dover 
No matters arising 
 

2. Vice President’s Report: 
David Lewis had nothing new to report. Was still hoping to organise some guest speakers, 
but has kept the monthly quiz going. 
Prop: Ken Poole   Seconded:  Barry Newall 
 

3. Treasurer’s Report 
Barbara Poole not present, but emailed March monthly report (attached to minutes) and 
also a financial summary of the recent Oberon rally (attached to minutes) 
 
Closing bank balance as at 31/3/22: $23,622.54 plus Term Deposit of $10,000.00. 
 
Ken Poole tabled a correction he received from Barbara to the Oberon rally summary 
advising that Club only owes Peter Wolfenden $100, and not $200 as shown as he was 
refunded $100 in cash on the weekend of the rally. This will reduce the negative balance for 
the rally by $100 as well – to $286.90 
Peter Wolfenden to supply his bank details to Barbara so she can repay money owed. 
Ray Gosling said he would like to donate his petrol refund of $100 due to him from the club, 
back to the club. 
 
David deLapp queried whether Barbara’s mailing list was up to date as he was still receiving 
Treasurer’ reports. 
Kim Fleming will double check with club webmaster that “Contacts List” for all branches is 
correct. 
 

4. Secretary’s Report 
Konrad Dover tabled correspondence in being: 
Letter from Commonwealth Bank advising of deposit error/adjustment 
Newsletters received: Bike Torque, Macquarie Towns Club and Newcastle Classic Bikes 
(March & April) 
 
Konrad also queried whether any committee members had received an email from Daniel 
Rushworth at Motorcycling NSW (as he had done on behalf of the NSW Vincent Club) 
advising CEMCC could claim a “Grassroots Sports Recovery” grant of $1,000 on presentation 
of their invoice to him by 4th May2022. 
Konrad will email a copy of this to Alan Harper, Barbara, Debra, and Kim for their info, and 
suggested this be followed up as it sounded as an easy $1,000 gift. 



5. Regalia 
Ray Gosling queried the correct colour specification for red in club logo. 
David deLapp advised he had issued all colour specs to all some time ago (so consistency 
could be achieved), and will re-send to Ray. 
Ray advised he continues to sell regalia in drips and drabs. 
 

6. Library 
Kim Fleming advised the club library material he was storing at home for the club would be 
moved to a new shed he had built. 
Some discussion followed as to what should be done with the club library contents as it was 
not being used. 
Kim will contact the Illawarra librarian (Alan) to see if it was worth consolidating our library 
with theirs. 
Alternatively, maybe advertise in Clatter expression of interest to see if any Sydney member 
wanted to take on role as Sydney librarian? 
This issue will be discussed further at next committee meeting. 
 

7. Motorcycling NSW 
No report from Debra Hasler as not present (no zoom link) 
 

8. Permits 
Peter Wolfenden advised nothing to report – not much happening. 
 

9. Membership 
Nothing to report as Alan Harper not present. 
 
Kim Fleming raised his concern about the lack of “active’ members in the Sydney branch and 
how we can change this. 
Extensive discussion followed and some options tabled included: 

 Qualifying period before get rego benefits 
 Points scheme for an initial probationary period 
 Compulsory attendance for a number of events 
 Free entry to club rallies 
 Keep rally dates the same every year so people can plan well ahead 

Kim will put this topic on the agenda for the next committee meeting 
 

10. Events 
Ray Gosling attended the Bathurst Rally and advised it was a good rally with good weather 
He also went on the ride to Woronora Dam. There were about 30 attendees, but 
unfortunately there was no gas at the public barbecues there, so the sausages brought could 
not be cooked, and riders had to ride home hungry! 
 
Peter Wolfenden attended the recent Velocette/Vincent Rally in Oberon. Peter advised it 
was a good rally well attended (20-30 people) 
 

11. Program Officer 
David Lewis advised nothing had been organised yet 
 



12. Welfare 
David Lewis advised nothing to report 
 

13. General Business 
Ray Gosling advised he had been offered some rusty motorcycle/general parts by a lady who 
had them under her house for many years. 
Ray organised a buyer who paid $1000 dollars, and both buyer/seller were happy as one of 
the items included was an old Exelcior petrol tank. 

Meeting close: 9.10pm 
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